
Test Summary – TII surge strips, HNP6-X-T-S and HNP6L-ET, allow all 

AV data to pass through without slowing down the connection or losing any 

data when connected to the unfiltered outlet. They also effectively block the 

data when connected to any of the other filtered outlets. They perform this 

second requirement just as well as any other commercially available surge 

strip. 

 

Test Configuration #1- 
AV modules were plugged into wall outlet. The setup was to establish a 

baseline maximum data transfer rate without any data loss. 

 
The maximum data rate for both AV modules is 45Mbps. 

 

Test Configuration #2- 
AV Module plugged into HomePlug unfiltered outlet from TII’s HNP6 

products. 

 
The maximum data rate for both AV modules with this setup is 45Mbps. 

The TII product did not introduce any data loss.  

 

 

 

 



 

Test Configuration #3- 
AV Module plugged into regular filtered outlets from TII’s HNP6 products. 

 
The maximum data rate for both AV modules with this setup is 20Mbps. 

 

Test Configuration #4- 
AV Module plugged into standard commercial surge strips. 

 

 
The maximum data rate into standard commercial surge strips for both AV 

modules is on average 30Mbps. 

 

Test Configuration #5- 
Three outlet groups connected by 14awg Romex cable with AV units 

connected at both ends and white 10Vptp noise generator connected in 

middle with no power strip load connected. 



 
 

  

Test Configuration #6- 
Three outlet groups connected by 14awg Romex cable with AV units 

connected at both ends, and white 10Vptp noise generator connected in 

middle with a power strip load connected in the middle. 

 

 

 
 



Test Configuration #7- 
Three outlet groups connected by 14awg Romex cable with AV units 

connected at both ends, and white 10Vptp noise generator connected in 

middle with a power strip load connected at the far end. 

 

 
 

 

Test Configuration #8- 
Three outlet groups connected by 14awg Romex cable with AV units 

connected at both ends, and white 10Vptp noise generator connected in 

middle with a power strip load connected in the beginning. 

 



 


